Composite power system reliability involves assessing the adequacy of generation and transmission system to meet the demand at major system load points. Contingency selection was being the most tedious step in reliability evaluation of large electric systems. Contingency in power system might be a possible event in future which was not predicted with certainty in earlier research. Therefore, uncertainty may be inevitable in power system operation. Deterministic indices may not guarantee the randomness in reliability assessment. In order to account for volatility in contingencies, a new performance index proposed in the current research. Proposed method assimilates the uncertainty in computational procedure. Reliability test systems like Roy Billinton Test System-6 bus system and IEEE-24 bus reliability test systems were used to test the effectiveness of a proposed method.
INTRODUCTION
Electricity is one of the greatest innovations of mankind. With unprecedented progression in population worldwide it is indispensable commodity of modern days. The economic growth of a nation is strongly coupled with its per capita energy consumption, which is only possible with a robust power system. Reliability is the measure of robustness of electric power system. Reliability, Security, and Stability were closely related terms often misinterpreted among researchers. As commendably outlined in [1] , Power system reliability completely depends on its security, which further depends on its stability. Hence, security and stability were subsets of reliability. Security and stability were assessed by verifying the functioning of the system for a given set of operating conditions. However, reliability was being judged only by considering the time averaged performance over a reasonable period of time, generally over a year. So, security and stability were time varying attributes whereas reliability was time-averaged characteristic of electric power system.
Reliability assessment of bulk electric power system comprises the following steps: a. Selection of system states b. Evaluation of adequacy of states c. Computation of reliability indices State space is gigantic for a practical interconnected power system. For instance a power system with 'n' components has 2n states. It may be highly cumbersome task to select and assess the enormous state space, which necessitate extreme computational endeavor. Several practises were proposed in earlier research for condensing the state space. Contingencies were ranked based on the severity of voltage degradation to [2] . Bound estimates for evaluating the extremity of the contingencies may further lessen state space [3] . Misclassification of state space was considered as the masking effect in contingency screening algorithms. Research carried out by [4] deploys an adaptive procedure for compensating the masking effect in contingency classification heuristics. A contingency ranking table, indicating more or less events, for minimizing state space was employed by [5] . Chan KW et.al, [6] developed an online algorithm of system instability studies for considerable amount of reduction in state space with dynamic security contingency screening.
Singular value analysis of load flow jacobian was used for ranking the contingencies with regard to voltage collapse to reduce the state space effectively [7] . Idea of integrating operators experience in contingency selection for decreasing the state space was proposed [8] . Artificial neural networks were also explored for contingency ranking. Fuzzy logic based MW ranking for contingency selection was explored [9] . He J et.al, [10] took an advantage of combining state enumeration and Monte Carlo simulations, by exercising state space partitioning method. Further, feed forward neural network was employed for online contingency screening [11] . Support vector machines along with scalar performance indices were exploited to rank contingencies according to the severity [12] . Ali Mansouri et.al, [13] investigated the impact of direct load control on nodal reliability of a deregulated power system. Saeed Afshar et.al, excersised preventive maintenance for electrical distribution system deliberating ageing [14] .
Earlier research was centered on computation of deterministic performance indices and development of ANN based manipulating techniques for those indices. But, contingency by definition has a great degree of uncertainty imbibed in it. Previous methods employed deterministic indices which does not guarantee randomness in computation, which was the major problem never been addressed. Proposed Probabilistic index or Probabilistic Performance Index (PPI) integrates randomness in the process of its computation. In the current research investigations PPI method is proposed, which may be practical for contingency screening of power system.
COMPOSITE POWER SYSTEM RELIABILITY EVALUATION
There were two conventional methods available for calculating the reliability of composite power system: a. Monte Carlo Simulation Techniques b. Analytical Methods Monte Carlo methods of simulation computed the reliability indices by considering random characteristic of the system. These methods considered the problem as a sequence of experiments. In analytical methods, a mathematical model was being used to characterize the system and reliability indices were computed from the model. In the current research paper, state space enumeration approach is adopted. Analytical methods and Monte Carlo methods were having own advantages and disadvantages as discussed in [15] , [16] .
Computational time required for obtaining indices was relatively lesser in analytical techniques. Particular simplifying assumptions may be needed when the system became complex and large. Also, simulation methods may need long time for the computation.
State space enumeration method
Set of all possible outcomes of a random phenomenon can be designated as state space. In other words, combination of individual states of various components like generators, transmission lines, and load may be termed as state of a power system. The state space of a power system is represented as vector X.
where, x 1 , x 2 ,…, x n are states of individual components like generators and transmission lines A system state in state space enumeration method may be designated by present state and transition that can occur between states. System state indicates the present working condition of working, failed, maintenance, etc. Change in state may cause the transition from one state to another. Such possible combination of all states makeup the system state space. Ideally, for precise assessment of power system reliability, entire contingency states of all orders needs to be considered. But it might be practically impossible task for assessing all contingencies. For example, RBTS-6 bus test system with 11 generators and 9 transmission lines, total number of states needed are 2 20 (i.e. 10,48,576) for the assessment.
To minimize the effort of a tedious task, numerous approximations and methods were developed. Truncation of State-Space (TSS) was proposed in the earlier research to decrease the computational burden [17] . In the TSS method, states with insignificant probabilities were excluded in state enumeration procedure. Further, truncation is carried out on supposition considering that the probabilities of states denoting a large number of overlapping failures and lower number of failures. It was contemplated that probabilities of states with overlapping failures may be negligible when compared with probabilities with lower number of failures [1] . It was observed a great reduction in the number of states to be assessed and possibility for assessment in large variety of systems with the aid of suitable computer program [17] . Earlier, conventional methods of contingency ranking used the concept of Performance Index (PI) as described in Equation 2.
where, =the MW flow on line 'l' =maximum flow on line 'l' Once power flows were under the limit (rated line capacity), then larger values of 'n' leads to smaller value for PI. PI may be greater when one or more lines are overloaded in the power system. Contingencies were ranked based on the magnitude of the PI values. Contingencies below the threshold were discarded due to insignificant contribution for reliability. However, the earlier concept of performance index suffers certain shortcomings. The real power values used for computation of PI were absolutely deterministic. There was no uncertainty in earlier computations. Also, the computation of PI was dependent on exponent selection. Smaller values of exponent caused the masking effect. Greater the value of exponent lesser was the chance of misclassification of states and that was considered as masking effect [4] . In addition, larger value of exponent gives rise to nonlinearity. Accordingly, former research investigations disclosed that optimum integer selection for exponent will highly influence the PI calculation and further affects the contingency ranking [18] .
PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
In the current research investigations, a new index is proposed that overcomes aforementioned shortcomings. Though the computational procedure is laborious vis-à-vis conventional Performance Index (PI), the ranking of contingencies is quite promising. The proposed index is designated as Probabilistic Performance Index (PPI) and is defined in equation 3.
where: W =Real non-negative weighting factor Y =Order of the exponent N =No. of buses n =No. of contingencies L kj =MW curtailed at k th bus for j th contingency F j =Frequency of failure for j th contingency Value of the weighting factor (W) may be taken as 1. Order of exponent (Y) has to be optimally selected. Lower or higher values for Y may result in masking and nonlinearity problems in ranking the contingencies, respectively. The procedure for computation of PPI is illustrated in the following section. It was proposed to carry out research studies in a systematic manner as shown in Figure 1 . Initially it was planned to gather the reliability data, component failure rate, repair rate for the test power system network. Henceforth, generator and transmission availabilities were calculated [1] . Further, state probabilities and state frequencies were computed and available capacity (Cav) was calculated for different states. Finally, PPI is determined and contingencies were screened for composite power system.
COMPUTATION OF PROBABILISTIC PERFORMANCE INDEX
In this section, the process of PPI calculation is illustrated by considering a small 3 bus Roy Billinton Test System (RBTS) [1] . Table 1 shows summary of generation data and Table 2 shows summary of transmission data for Roy Billinton Test System (RBTS). Figure 1 . Procedure for carrying out of proposed research
State Values for Generators
From the proposed generator reliability data of Billinton and Allan [1] as encapsulated in Table 1 , the availability and unavailability values are calculated equations 4 and 5. Based on the availability and unavailability values for generators, state values are determined as shown in Table 3 . 
State Values for Transmission Lines
From the proposed transmission line reliability data of Billinton and Allan [1] as encapsulated in Table 2 , the availability and unavailability values are calculated equations 6 and 7. Similarly, A 2, U 2, A 3 , and U 3 are computed. Summary of availability and unavailability values for transmission lines are tabulated in Table 4 . Similarly, other state probabilities are calculated and tabulated using availability and unavailability values for transmission lines as shown in Table 5 .
State Frequencies
During steady state, frequency of encountering a state is equal to frequency of exiting from the state. This concept is known as frequency balance approach [19] . Using frequency balance approach, state frequencies may be computed as, 
Similarly, other state frequencies are calculated and tabulated as given in Table 5 . Amount of load curtailed for each contingency may be obtained using capacity available for each contingency and maximum load curtailed equation 13.
where: =Load curtailed at 'k th' bus for 'j th' contingency =Capacity available for each contingency =Maximum load at bus 'k'
SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From state frequencies and load curtailments, the Probabilistic Performance Index (PPI) is calculated using equation 3 and summary of consolidated state values is portrayed in Table 6 . Table 6 shows the PPI values for various contingencies that are arranged in descending order. Similar results are perceived using MATLAB based simulation analysis. Contingencies are classified into three categories as Non Critical, Moderately Critical, and Most Critical as shown in Table 7 . In order to validate the ranking procedure and to understand the contingencies graphically, RBTS test system is simulated using power world simulator [20] . Power world simulator is a cooperative power system simulation package intended to simulate high voltage interconnected power system. Figure 2 shows the simulation of RBTS system with all components in service. There are no line overloads and loss of load as shown in Figure 2 .
From the results of power world simulator, it is quite evident that outage of L1 does not cause any overload and loss of load on bus as shown in Figure 3 . PPI ranking grouped such outage as 'Non-Critical' contingency. Simulation of Contingency No.16 illustrates an overload on line L3 due to outage of line L2 as shown in Figure 4 . According to PPI ranking, this is the 'Most Critical' contingency. Hence, the PPI ranking is convincing in the par of power world simulation results.
As per the amount of load curtailed, other contingencies like (L2, L3), (L1, L2), (L1, L3) may look like more critical, but their probability of occurrence is low. Therefore, from the results it was clearly understood that ranking of contingencies based on deterministic data is not appropriate. Such ranking may give deceiving results. PPI ranking was observed to be more promising as it takes out the uncertainty data of individual components into account. Further, PPI ranking limits the values between 0 and 1, in which any contingency may fall in the range. Also, ranking the contingencies based on other data like load curtailment may require wide range of values which again increase deliberately with size of the system. PPI ranking gives comprehensive scale for any dimension of the system. Furthermore, PPI ranking of contingencies for other test systems were simulated using MATLAB as shown in Figure 5 and obtained results are tabulated as shown in Table 9 . From the results, it can be clearly understood that the increase in bus number causes enlargement of state space. Although, PPI ranking gave proper results with greater bus size as shown in Table 9 . 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes a probabilistic performance index for contingency screening of composite power system. The modus operandi of the proposed index lies in translating probability data of the individual components into an index which incorporates the inherent randomness of the system. Conventional methods of contingency analysis use deterministic data which is quite irrational in reliability studies. As the index range from 0 to 1 the results are quite meaningful. The proposed approach has been tested on RBTS-3 bus system to validate the simulation results with rigorous theoretical calculations. The technique is also tested on large RTS-24 bus reliability test system to substantiate the results. The simulation results depict the appropriateness of the approach for classifying the contingencies into Non-critical, Moderately Critical & Most critical contingencies. Probabilistic Performance Index ordering facilitates the power system planner to identify the vulnerable areas and assists in developing reinforcement methods. The results also endorsed that the method is adoptable for large systems.
